Index

• Numbers •

1, distinguishing from 7, 67
1st person plural, subject pronoun, 24
1st person singular, subject pronoun, 24
2nd person plural, subject pronoun, 24
2nd person singular, subject pronoun, 24
3rd person plural, subject pronoun, 24–25
3rd person singular, subject pronoun, 24–25
7, distinguishing from 1, 67
16-19, writing, 68
21-29, writing, 68

• Symbols •

¡ ! (exclamation points), 45
¿ ? (question marks), 45

• A •

a menudo (often), 115
a ver (let’s see), 173
abbreviations, capitalizing, 55
ABCs, reciting, 41–42
abril (April), 79
abrir (to open), 271
aburrir (to bore), 29–30
aburrirse (to be bored), 47
acá (here), 137
accent marks, applying, 43
acompañar (to accompany), 312
acostarse (to go to bed), 47, 50
acqui (here), 137
action, performing, 10
acústica, la (the acoustics), 195
addresses, expressing, 68–69
adelante (ahead, in front, go ahead), 53, 193
adjectives
  gender of, 38–39
  placement in sentences, 22
aeropuerto, el (the airport), 17
afeitar(se) (to shave [oneself]), 47, 271
age, expressing, 13, 33–34
agotado (sold out), 190
agradable (pleasant), 115
agua (water), 151–152
agua de frutas (fruit water), 154
aguacates, los (the avocados), 81, 148
ahora (now), 35
airline information, obtaining, 279–280
airplane dialogue, 114–115
airplane flights, booking (dialogue), 240–242
airports, phrases related to, 263–264
ajedrez, el (chess), 16, 219–221
ajo, el (the garlic), 81
al aire libre, (in the open air), 225
alfombra, la (the rug), 85
allá/allí (there), 137
almorzar (to have lunch), 380
almuerzo, el (the lunch), 100, 205
alphabet, reciting, 41–42
alta/altas (tall), 38–39
ambulancia, una (an ambulance), 298
americano (American), 60
analgésico, el (the painkiller), 303
ancient civilizations, locations of, 240
andar (to ride), 229
andén, el (the platform), 266
animado/a (animated, lively), 197
animals
  in Central America, 227
list of, 226
  in Mexico, 227
phrases related to, 227
  in South America, 227
año, el (the year), 79
answer keys, 385–390
anunciar (to advertise, to announce), 197
aparato eléctrico (electrical device), 268
aparte (separately), 160
apretado (tight), comparative forms of, 176
-ar verbs, 28–29, 61–62. See also regular verbs; verbs
imperative forms of, 215
past tense of regular, 207–208
regular, 365
arcilla, la (the clay), 182
Argentina, currency in, 258
arrendar (to rent), 275
arriba (upstairs), 131
arroz, el (the rice), 31
art galleries, going to, 193
articles
agreement with gender, 10
definite, 36
feminine, 10
gender of, 36–37
masculine, 10
ascensor (elevator), 131
ático, el (the attic), 90
ATMs (automated teller machines),
using, 251–253
avión, el (the airplane), 280
ayuda, la (the help), 135
ayudar (to help), 93
conjugating, 298
phrases related to, 298–299

• B •
bailar (to dance), 189
bajar (to descend; to go down), 136–137
conjugating, 136
bajo (short), 311
balcón, el (the balcony), pronouncing, 43
ball games
baseball, 232–233
playing, 230
pre-Columbian, 231
bananas, las (the bananas), 81
bañarse (to bathe oneself), 46–47
 baño, el (the bath, the bathroom),
12, 88–89, 287
barato (cheap), comparative forms of, 176
bargaining in markets, 179–181
barrer (to sweep), 105
baskets, shopping for, 183
bastante (enough), 58, 193
bathroom. See also private bath
going to, 150
items in, 88–89
beaches, locations of, 239
beber (to drink), 100–101, 154
bebida alcohólica (alcoholic beverage), 268
bedroom, items in, 88
bedtime vocabulary, 105–106
béisbol, el (baseball), 232–233
bello (beautiful), 125, 195
beverages, ordering, 152–154
bienvenida (welcome aboard), 205
bills, paying in restaurants, 155–156
biografía, la (the biography), 223
blanco/blancos (white), 38
bleeding, dealing with, 300
body parts, expressing pain in, 300–302
boleto, el (the ticket), 190, 242, 261–262, 266
Bolivia, currency in, 258
bolsillo, el (the pocket), 172
bonito (nice), 58
boot, stem-changing, 122
bordado (embroidered), 182
buena suerte (good luck), 280
buena (good), comparative forms of, 176
bus, boarding, 271–272
buscar (to look for), 166–167
business, doing, 15–16

• C •
caballo, el (the horse), 229
cabeza, la (the head), 305
café dialogues, 57, 62, 123
calabacitas entomatadas (zucchini in
tomato sauce), 151
caliente (hot), 287
callarse (to be silent), 47
cámara fotográfica, la (camera), 271
camarero (waiter), 144
camarones, los (the shrimp), 31
cambiar (to change), 256–258
cambio, el (the change), 156
cambista, el (the money changer), 256–257
caminar (to walk), 16, 135
camisa, la (the shirt), 14–15
canadiense (Canadian), 244
canastas, las (the baskets), 183
canciones, las (the songs), 195
cantante, el/la (the singer), 38
cantar (to sing)
  conjugating, 195–196
  pronouncing, 43
carácter, el (the character, personality),
  pronouncing, 43
cardinal numbers, 65–69
caro (expensive), 81, 176
carro, el (the car), 38
cars
  parts of, 276–277
  renting, 275–278
cartelera, la (the listings), 191
casa (house) versus cosa (thing), 44
casarse (con) (to get married), 46
cash, withdrawing from ATMs, 252
casi (almost), 117
CD
  contents of, 383–384
  customer care, 384
  track listing, 383–384
cebollas, las (the onions), 31
cena, la (the dinner), 31, 100
centímetro, un (a centimeter), 82
cepillarse
  el pelo (to brush one’s hair), 46–47
  los dientes (to brush one’s teeth), 47
cerámica, la (the ceramic), 182
cerca (near, close), 138–139, 280
cerrar (to close), 377
ceviche (raw fish dish), 148
campú, el (the shampoo), 15
chequear (to check), 280
cheques de viaje, los (the traveler’s checks), 255–256
chico (little, small), 58, 176
children, dialogue about, 124–125
Chile, currency in, 258
choclo, el (the corn), 145
chores, dialogue about, 104–105
chueca ball game, 231
ciento (100), changing to cien, 68
cine, el (the movies), 139, 191
cinema, phrases for, 190–191
ciudad, la (the city), 58
ciudadano/a, el/la (the citizen), 244
clase, la (the class), 98
clay, shopping for, 181–182
clothes, shopping for, 168–169
cocina, la (the kitchen), 12, 86–87
cocinar (to cook), 98–99
Colombia, currency in, 258
colors, describing, 170
comedor, el (the dining room), 12, 87
comer (to eat), 100–101, 365–366
comisaría de policía, la (the police station), 312
¿Cómo? (How?, What?), 114
comparisons, making, 175–176
compass points on maps, 132
competencia (contest, match), 221
completado (completed), 290
comprar (to buy), 157
comprender (to understand), 29
computadora, la (the computer), 15
computadora portátil, la (the laptop computer), 246–247, 271
computers
  traveling with, 246–247
  using, 210–212
con (with), 172
concerts
  dialogue about, 194–195
  going to, 194
conjugation, defined, 10
conocer (to know), 366. See also saber (to know)
conseguir (to attain, to get), 375
consulado, el (the consulate), 244
consultorio, el (office), 124
contenta (content, happy), 35
copies, making, 210
copper, shopping for, 181–182
correos, el (the post office), 209
correr (to run), 312
Costa Rica, currency in, 258
counting, 11–12. See also numbers
credit cards, using, 254
crimes, describing, 311–312
¿Cuál? (Which?), 113
¿Cuándo? (When?), 113
¿Cuánto? (How much?), 113
cuarto, el (the room), 205, 286
cuarto de almacenamiento, el (the storage room), 16
Cuba, currency in, 258
cuenta, la (the bill), 155–156
currencies. See also money exchanging, 256–259
in Latin America, 258–259
customer care, contacting, 384
customs office
dealing with, 266–267
dialogue, 267–268
inspections performed by, 269–271

daily plans, discussing, 93–96
dar (to give)
 imperative form, 217
 verb table, 367
dates, expressing, 75–77
day’s events, dialogue about, 96–97
days of week, 73–74
dé (give) versus de (of, from), 43
de veras (really), 98
declarations and duties, handling, 267
defensa, la (the defense), 232
definite articles, 36
definitivamente (definitely), 205
debjar (to leave), 205–206, 208
deleanteros, los (the forwards), 232
delgada (thin), 311
dentist, going to, 306
dentista, el/la (the dentist), 38, 124
department stores
 asking for hours of operation, 167
 browsing around (dialogue), 167–168
 checking fibers and fabrics, 173–174
 receiving help in, 167, 171
 shopping terms, 166
depósito, un (a deposit), 290
derecha, la (the right), 128
derecho
 (duty), 267
 (straight ahead), 129
desayuno, el (the breakfast), 100, 285
desempacar (to unpack), 93
despertarse (to wake up), 47
 conjugating, 291
 phrases related to, 292
dibujo, el (the pattern), 181
dictionary
 English-Spanish, 350–363
 Spanish-English, 337–349
difícil (difficult), 63
dime (tell me), 125
diminutives, 124–125
dinero, el (the money), 17, 156, 250, 252
dining room, items in, 87
dinner, dialogue about, 30–31
diphthongs, pronouncing, 44–45
direct objects, 208. See also indirect object pronouns
directions
 asking for, 13–14, 128, 130–131
 asking for (dialogue), 130–131, 134–135
 asking for or giving, 132
 prepositions used in, 129–130
disculpe (excuse me), 135
disposable (available), 214
distance measurements, 82
distances, considering, 138–139
divertir(se) (to amuse; to have fun), 47, 232
do, interpretation in questions, 23–24
doblar (to turn), 132
doctors, consulting, 304–305
documentos, los (the documents), 256
doler (to ache, to hurt), 299
dollars, exchanging, 256–259. See also money
dolor, el (the pain), 303
domingo (Sunday), 11
Dominican Republic, currency in, 258
don and doña, terms of respect, 52
¿Dónde? (Where?), 113, 127–128, 130
dormir (to sleep), 380
 conjugating, 290
 phrases related to, 291
dormirse (to fall asleep), 47
dormitorio, el (the bedroom), 12, 88
drinks, giving and receiving, 100
driving conditions, determining, 277
drug store, shopping at, 163–165
ducharse (to take a shower), 47, 287
duties and declarations, handling, 267

- E -
eating at home
  beber (to drink), 101
  comer (to eat), 101
cooking, 98–99
giving food and drinks, 100
receiving food and drinks, 100
setting the table, 99
tomar (to drink, to eat), 101–102
eating out, 14
calling waiters, 144
making reservations, 142–143
ordering beverages, 152–154
ordering from menus, 143–144
paying bills, 155–156
reading menus, 145
ecological excursions, locations of, 239
Ecuador, currency in, 258
edad, la (the age), 35
en efectivo (cash), 156
ejotes (green beans), 145
el (he, him) versus el (the), 43
el, definite article, 10, 36
El Salvador, currency in, 259
electrical equipment, registering, 269
electricista, el/la (the electrician), 38
él/ella, subject pronouns, 10, 25
ellos/ellas, subject pronouns, 10, 25, 28
eiete (corn), 145
e-mail, sending and receiving, 212
embroidered clothes, shopping for, 182
emergencies
  bleeding, 300
calling for help, 296
consulting doctors, 304–305
dealing with, 18
describing symptoms, 304–305
expressing pain, 299
expressing pain in body parts, 300–302
health problems, 297
hospital stays, 302–303
medical, 297
reporting robberies, 310–311
saving receipts for insurance, 307
empanada (folded, stuffed corn tortilla), 145
empezar (to start), 105, 378
empresario, el (entrepreneur), 124
en absoluto (at all), 63, 197
en seguida (right away), 156
encontrar (to find), 193, 381
encontrarse (to be located, to meet), 47
enfardarse (con) (to get angry), 47
enfriar (to get sick), 47
enfriador de agua, el (the water cooler), 15
English-Spanish mini-dictionary, 350–363
enojarse (to become angry), 47
ensalata mixta (mixed salad), 151
entender (to understand), 120–122, 378
entonces (then), 93
entrada, la (the entrance), 90
entender (to understand), 120–122, 378
entonces (then), 93
enjoarse (to become angry), 47
escribir (to write), 98
conjugating, 223
dialogue, 224
phrases, 223–224
escuchar (to listen to, to hear), 205–206, 208
escuela, la (the school), 96, 98
esperar (to hope; to wait)
conjugating, 281
phrases, 281
esposo, el (the husband), 33, 35
estación, la
  de autobuses (the bus station), 17
de tren (the train station), 17
estadio, el (the stadium), 232
estadouniense (someone from United States), 60
estar (to be). See also ser
conjugating, 58
imperative form, 217
using in dialogue, 59
verb table, 367
estar bien (to be well), 13, 33
este, el (the east), 132
estilo, el (the style), 234
estudio, el (the study), 90
events, phrases for, 189–190
exaggerations, 176–177
exclamation points (¡!), 45
expressions to avoid
accidental letter changes, 324
Así no es como lo hacemos en los Estados Unidos, 322
Disculpe – me siento tan embarazada, 323–324
Los Siete Pescados Mortales, 324
¡Muy mucho!, 323
Necesito algo de ropa para atar el paquete, 324
No sé, 323
Soy un americano, 321
¿Tiene hombre?, 324
Tu madre llevas botas militares, 322
Yo iré un poco más temprano, 323
Yo no hablo mexicano, 322

• F •
fabrics, checking in stores, 173–174
fácil (easy), 63
falda, la (the skirt), 15
family members, 118–119
family reunion dialogue, 33–34
farmacia, la (the pharmacy), shopping at,
163–165
febrero (February), 79
feliz (happy), pronouncing, 43
feminine article, 10
fibers, checking in stores, 173–174
fiesta, la (the party), 188
filete (beef), 146
filletado (filleted), 160

• G •
garage, items in, 89–90
garaje, el (the garage), 89–90
garzón (waiter), 144
gazpacho (chilled soup), 148
gemelas, las (the twins), 33, 35

gender
• of adjectives, 38–39
• agreement of article with, 10
• of articles, 36–37

• glass, shopping for, 181–182

• going places. See ir
golpear (to hit, to bang), 305

• good-bye, saying, 60–61. See also greetings and introductions

Google, translating words and phrases on, 318–319

Google images in Spanish, searching, 319

gozar (to enjoy), 304

¡Gracias! (Thanks!), 304

• grammar, basic rules of, 10

• gramo, un (a gram), 80

• grande (big, large), 39, 58, 173, 175

• gratis (free), 93

• greetings and introductions, 50–54.

  See also good-bye
• formal, 52–53
• informal, 53–54

• guacamole, cold sauce, 152

Guatemala, currency in, 259

gustar (to like, to enjoy), 16, 94–95

gusto, el (the pleasure), 185, 188

• H •

haber (to have), 32. See also tener
• (to have)

• habitación, una (a room), 285

• hablar (to speak)
• conjugating, 10, 62
• examples of, 62–63
• verb table, 365

• hacer (to do, to make), 102–103, 368

• hacer la maleta (to pack the suitcase), 17

• hacer un informe (to make a report), 312

• hacia (toward), 285

• head and neck words, 301

• health problems, handling, 297

• hecho de montar, el (riding), 229

• help, refusing, 313

• help with emergencies, calling for, 296, 298–299

• hija, la (the daughter), 35

• hijo, el (the son), 35

• hijos, los (the children), 33–34

• hincha, el/la (the fan), 232

• home, naming rooms in, 12

Honduras, currency in, 259

• horno microondas, el (the microwave oven), 12

• horseback riding, dialogue, 228

• hospital, going to, 302–303

• hotel room, securing, 18, 284–285

• hotels. See also motel room
• asking for essentials in, 292–293
• asking for items in, 292–293
• asking for private baths in, 286–287
• asking for towels in, 292–293
• checking out, 286
• registering at, 288–289
• hour of day, telling, 12

• household activities, 102–104

• How are you?
• answering, 56–59
• asking, 60

huachinango a la veracruzana (red snapper Veracruz style), 151

• I •

• idioma, el (the language), 63

• idioms (modismos), defined, 188

• illness during traveling, dealing with, 297

• immigration officers, speaking with, 263–264

• imperative
• forming with regular verbs, 215–216
• of irregular verbs, 216–217

• impuestos, los (the duties/taxes), 267

• inch, measurement of, 82

• incluido (included), 290

• indefinite articles, 36

• independiente (independent), 124

• indirect object pronouns, using to express pain, 299. See also direct objects
informe, un (a report), 98
infracción de tráfico (traffic violation), 310
ingeniero, el (engineer), 124
inspection of luggage, 269–271
insurance, saving receipts for, 307
a la intemperie (out of doors), 225
interruptor de luz, el (the light switch), 85
introductions and greetings, 50–54. See also good-bye
formal, 52–53
informal, 53–54
inventario, el (the inventory), 205
invierno, el (the winter), 79
invitar (to invite), 15, 186–188
ir (to go), 16
conjugating, 94
imperative form, 217
verb table, 368
ir + a (to be going to do), 245–246
ir a viajar (to be going to travel), 245. See also viaje, el (the trip)
-ir verbs, 28–30, 208–209
imperative forms of, 215
regular, 366
irregular verbs, 28, 32–33, 366. See also regular verbs; verbs
conocer (to know), 366
dar (to give), 367
estar (to be), 367
hacer (to do; to make), 368
imperative forms of, 216–217
ir (to go), 368
lavarse (to wash oneself), 369
leer (to read), 369
oír (to hear), 370
poner (to put), 370
querer (to want, to wish), 371
saber (to know), 371
salir (to go out, to leave), 372
ser (to be), 372
tener (to have), 373
traer (to bring), 373
venir (to come), 374
ver (to see), 374
-ísimo and -ísima, using in exaggerations, 176–177
it, expressing, 25
-ita and -ito diminutive suffixes, 124–125
izquierda, la (the left), 128
• J •
jabón, el (the soap), 15
jamón serrano (salt cured ham), 146
jaquemate, dar (checkmate), 219, 221
jobs, discussing, 120–123
joven (waiter), 156
Jr., 55
judías verdes, las (the green beans), 31
jueves (Thursday), 11
jugador, el (the player), 221, 232
jugar (to play), 16, 382
conjugating, 229
phrases, 230
• K •
kids, dialogue about, 124–125
kilo, un (a kilogram), 80
kilómetro, un (a kilometer), 82
kitchen, items in, 86–87
• L •
la, definite article, 10, 36
la pasta de dientes (the toothpaste), 15
lakes, locations of, 239
lámpara, la (the lamp), 86
largos (long), 39
las, definite article, 36
Latin American currencies, 258–259
Latin Americans, formality of, 50–51
laundry room, items in, 89
lavandería, la (the laundry room), 89
lavar(se) (to wash [oneself]), 50, 105, 369
le (him, her, you), indirect object
pronoun, 299
leather goods, location of, 240
leer (to read), 16
conjugating, 221
dialogue, 222–223
verb table, 369
left and right, 302
leg and foot words, 302
legal problems, getting help with, 307–308
lejos (far) versus cerca (near, close), 138–139
les (them, you), indirect object pronoun, 299
letters, sending, 209–210
libro, el (the book), 223
licencia para conducir (driver’s license), 310
limpiar (to clean), 103–104
linear measurements, 81–82
liso (plain, flat), 172
listo (ready), 151
litro, un (a liter), 80
living room, items in, 87–88
llamar(se) (to call [oneself]), 51–52, 205–208
llave, la (the key), 290
llegar (to arrive), 135
llenar (to fill out, to fill in), 290
llevar (to wear, to take with), 174–175
loco (scallop), 148
lodging reservations, making, 283–285
lomo (beef), 146
los, definite article, 36
los rayos X (the x-rays), 303
luces, las (the lights), 37
luggage, inspection of, 269–271
lunes (Monday), 11
luz, la (the light), 37

• M •
madera, la (the wood), 182
maletas, las (the suitcases), 271
malo (good), comparative forms of, 176
mañanitas, las (morning songs), 292
mancha, la (the spot), 229
mando a distancia, el (the remote control), 12, 87
maps
phrases related to, 133–134
points on compass, 132
maquillarse (to put on makeup), 49–50
maravillosa (wonderful), 115
mareo (dizziness) versus marea (tide), 44–45
mareo, el (the dizziness), 305
markets, shopping in, 179–181. See also supermarket shopping
martes (Tuesday), 11
más (more) versus mas (but), 43
más (most), comparative forms of, 175
más barato (cheaper), 81
más baratos (cheaper), 181
más pequeño (smaller), 181
máscara, una (a mask), 312
masculine article, 10
me (me), indirect object pronoun, 299
me, reflexive pronoun, 48
measurements
distance, 82
linear, 81–82
medianoche, la (midnight), 12, 71
medical emergencies, handling, 297
mediodía, el (noon), 12, 71
meetings, scheduling, 212–214
memelas (filled tortillas), 148
mensaje, un (a message), 206
mensajes de correo electrónico (e-mail messages), 212
menus, recognizing foods on, 145–148
mes, el (the month), 79
meter, measurement of, 82
metric system, 79–82
metro, un (a meter), 82
México
currency in, 259
traveling to (dialogue), 243–244
mí (me) versus mi (my), 43
la mía/las mías (mine, feminine), 107
miércoles (Wednesday), 11
mile, measurement of, 82
mililitro, un (a milliliter), 80
mi/mis (my), 106
mini-dictionary
  English-Spanish, 350–363
  Spanish-English, 337–349
el mío/los míos (mine, masculine), 107
modismos (idioms), defined, 188
mole amarillo con carne de res (yellow mole with beef), 151
moles (sauces), 151–152
molleja (chicken gizzard), 146
moneda, la (the currency), 256
monedas, las (the coins), 250–251
money, dealing with, 249–251. See also currencies; dollars
Monte Albán, ball games played in, 231
months, naming, 74–75
motel room, securing, 18. See also hotels
movidas, las (the moves), 221
movie invitation, dialogue about, 190–191
movies, renting, 318
moving into houses, dialogue about, 91–92
mozo (waiter), 144
muebles, los (office furniture), 200
muebles, los (the furniture), 86
multa, la (the ticket), 310
museums, going to, 193
muy fácil (very easy), 135

• N •
nadar (to swim), 233–234
dialogue, 233–234
phrases, 233
nadar crol (to swim the crawl stroke), 234
nadar de espalda (to swim the backstroke), 234
nadar de pecho (to swim the breaststroke), 234
names, señor versus señorita, 54–55
naranjas, las (the oranges), 81
nationalities, discussing, 60
necesito . . . (I need . . .), 163
negative sentences, forming, 22
nevera, la (the refrigerator), 12
Nicaragua, currency in, 259
niña, la (the girl), 35
ningún (none, not any), 93
niño, el (the boy), 35
niños, los (the boys [or children]), 37
nombre (name), 125
norte, el (the north), 132
nos (us), indirect object pronoun, 299
nos, reflexive pronoun, 48
nosotros/nosotras, subject pronouns, 10, 24–25
nouns, pluralizing, 37
Novio, el (the boyfriend), 31
La nuestra/las nuestras (ours), 108
nuestra/nuestras (our, feminine), 107
el nuestro/los nuestros (ours), 108
nuestro/nuestros (our, masculine), 107
numbers
  cardinal, 65–69
  counting to twelve, 11–12
  ordinal, 69–70
  using commas and periods with, 69
número confidencial (PIN), 251
nunca (never), 117

• O •
Oaxaca, ball games played in, 231
observación, la (the observation), 305
ocasión, la (the occasion), 188
oeste, el (the west), 132
office, dialogue about, 203–204
office equipment, 200–201
office furniture, 200
office meetings, scheduling, 212–214
office rooms, 202
office supplies, 201
oficina, la (the office), 15, 205
oficina de renta de autos, la (the car rental office), 17
oír (to hear), 370
ordenar (to order), 151
ordinal numbers, 69–70
organizar (to organize), 214
orgulloso (proud), 221
os (you), indirect object pronoun, 299
os, reflexive pronoun, 48
outdoors
   enjoying, 16
   going, 224–225

| packages, sending, 209–210
| packing for trips, 246
| paella (seafood dish), 148
| pagar (to pay), 250
| pain, expressing, 299–302
| pávello, el (the bird), pronouncing, 43
| palta (avocado), 148
| pan (bread), 148
| pana (liver), 146
| Panamá, currency in, 259
| pantalones, los (the pants), 15, 172
| pants, trying on (dialogue), 172–173
| papel higiénico, el (the toilet paper), 15
| Paraguay, currency in, 259
| pared, la (the wall), 86
| pasaporte, el (the passport), 16, 242
| pasar
   passing of time, 333
   to pass, to walk through, 93
| pasear (to walk; to stroll)
   conjugating, 225
   phrases, 225
| pasillo, el (the hallway), 90
| passports and visas, 242–244
| past tense, forming preterit, 207–209
| pato (duck) versus peto (bib, breastplate), 44
| pedir (to ask for, request), 375
| pegamos versus pagamos, 324
| película, la (the film), 191
| pena, la (the grief), 333
| pensar (to think), 379
| pequeño (small), comparative forms of, 175
| perder (to lose), 379
| perfumería, la (the perfumery), shopping at, 163–165
| el personal de gerencia (the managerial staff), 214
| personal identification number (PIN), 251
| Perú, currency in, 259
| pescado (fish), 151
| phone dialogue, 30–31
| phone messages, leaving, 206–207
| phrases and words, translating, 318–319
| pico de gallo, cold sauce, 152
| pierna, la (the leg), 303
| PIN (personal identification number), 251
| piscina (pool), 131
| piso, el (the floor), 131, 285
| pistos especiales (specialities), 151
| pito (whistle) versus pato (duck), 44
| plato fuerte (main course), 151
| please, saying, 60–61
| pluralizing nouns, 37
| poder (to be able to), 32, 381
| poeta, el (the poet), 223
| police
   dealing with, 308–310
   describing incidents to, 311–312
| policia, el/la (the police officer), 38
| polite expressions, 60–61
| pollo asado en salsa de mango (roasted chicken with mango sauce), 151
| pollo frito (fried chicken), 151
| poner (to put), 370
| ponerse (to put on), 50
| poniente, el (where the sun sets), 132–133
| por aquí (this way), 173
| ¿Por qué? (Why?), 114
| porcelanain, location of, 240
| porotos verdes (green beans), 145
| portal, el (the entrance, the doorway), 90
| position, describing relative to self, 128–129
| possessive adjectives, 106–107
| possessive pronouns, 107–108
| post office, phrases for, 209–210
| precio, el (the price), 290
| preciosos (precious, gorgeous, lovely), 35, 287
| predicate, defined, 22
| preferir (to prefer), 285
| preparar (to prepare), 229
| conjugating, 29
| examples of, 30–31
| prepositions, using with directions, 129–130
preterite tense, forming, 207–209
primer (first), 115
primera clase (first class), 266
primer (first), dropping final -o of, 70
private bath, asking for, 286–287. See also
bathroom
probarse (to try on), 169–170
professions, genders of, 38
pronouns, indirect object, 299. See also
reflexive pronouns; subject pronouns
pronto (soon), 193
pronunciation, 42
propio (one’s own), 229
public transportation, traveling by, 272–273
pueblo, el (the town), 58
puerta, la (the door, gate), 86, 280
Puerto Rico, currency in, 259
pues (well), 93
punctuation rules, 45

• Q •
¿Qué? (What?), 113
quedar (to fit), 173
quedarse (to stay), 290
querer (to want, to wish), 143–144, 371
question marks (¿ ?), 45
questions
answering, 13
answering in affirmative, 23
answering in negative, 23
asking, 113–114
forming, 22–24
¿Quién? (Who?), 113
quisiera . . . (I’d like . . . ), 152
quizás (maybe), 197

• R •
radio, listening to, 318
radiografía, la (the x-ray picture), 303
recibidor, el (the entrance hall), 90
recibo, el (the receipt), 254
reflexive pronouns, 48–50. See also
pronouns; subject pronouns
reflexive verbs, 45–48. See also verbs
registrarse (to check in), 290
regular verbs, 28–31. See also irregular
verbs; verbs
-ar verbs, 365
comer (to eat), 365–366
-er verbs, 365–366
forming imperative with, 215–216
hablar (to speak), 365
-ir verbs, 366
vivir (to live), 366
relatives, 118–119
remillete, un (a bunch), 81
repetir (to repeat), 376
reservar (to reserve), 142
reservations
making for lodging, 283–285
making for restaurants, 142–143
restaurante (restaurant), 131
restaurants
dialogue, 143–144
making reservations, 142–143
paying bills in, 155–156
types of, 142
reunión, la (the office meeting), 212–214
revisar (to go through), 271
right and left, 302
road conditions, determining, 277–278
road signs, reading, 274–275
robberies, reporting, 310–311
rol, el (the role), 232
romántica (romantic), 31
rooms, items in, 85–86
rooms in home, naming, 12
rubia/o (blond), 311

• S •
sábado (Saturday), 11, 79
saber (to know). See also conocer (to
know)
imperative form, 217
verb table, 371
sala de descanso, la (the break room), 16
salad, ordering (dialogue), 149–150
salespeople, receiving help from, 171
salida, la (the exit), 16, 135
salir (to go out, to leave),
15, 185–186, 266, 372
salón, el (the living room), 12, 87–88
salsa roja, cold sauce, 152
salsa verde, cold sauce, 152
¡Salud! (Health!), 304, 327–328
salvo (except), 98
sauces
cold, 152
moles, 151–152
scheduling activities, 278
school, leaving for, 96
sé (I know) versus se (oneself), 43
se, reflexive pronoun, 48
seafood
shopping for, 160
sources and types of, 147–148
seasons, naming, 74–75
seguir (to follow, to continue), 132
seguro, el (insurance), 307
señales de tráfico, road signs, 274
señor (Mr.), 54–55
señor policía (traffic officer), 310
señora (Mrs.), 54–55
señorita (Miss), 54–55, 144
sentences
constructing, 10
negative, 22
predicate of, 22
structure of, 21–22
subject of, 22
ser (to be). See also estar
 conjugating, 56
 examples of, 57
 imperative form, 217
 verb table, 372
server, calling in restaurant, 144
servir (to serve), 376
shopping
 asking for store hours, 167
 for baskets, 183
 for clay, 181–182
 for clothes, 168–169
 for copper, 181–182
 at department stores, 165–166
 describing colors, 170
 for embroidered clothes, 182
 for glass, 181–182
 in markets, 158–167, 179
 at perfumeries, 163–165
 at pharmacies, 163–165
 in specialty stores, 177–178
 at supermarket, 161
 for wood goods, 181–182
 shows, phrases for, 189–190
sí (yes) versus si (if), 43
si quieres (if you want), 191
silverware, locations of, 240
simplemente (simply), 229
sin espinas (boneless), 160
sin falta (without fail), 214
to sing (cantar), 43
singer, dialogue about, 196–197
small talk, making, 114–115
soccer, dialogue about, 231–232
socio, el (the partner), 214
sólo (only), 139, 221
sopa, la (the soup), 160
sótano, el (the basement), 90
soup, ordering (dialogue), 149–150
Spain
 currency in, 259
 use of vosotros in, 27
Spanish, thinking in, 320
Spanish radio, listening to, 318
Spanish TV, watching, 318
Spanish-English mini-dictionary, 337–349
specialty stores, shopping in, 177–178
stem-changing verb, 122
stem-changing verbs, 122. See also verbs
 almorzar (to have lunch), 380
cerrar (to close), 377
conseguir (to attain, to get), 375
dormir (to sleep), 380
e to i, 375–377
e to ie, 377–379
empezar (to start), 378
encontrar (to find), 381
entender (to understand), 378
jugar (to play), 382
o to ue, 380–382
pedir (to ask for, request), 375
pensar (to think), 379
perder (to lose), 379
poder (to be able to), 381
repetir (to repeat), 376
stem-changing verbs, 122 (continued)

servir (to serve), 376
u to ue, 381
vestir (to dress; to wear), 377
volver (to return), 382
stores. See shopping
stress, rules of, 42–43
subir (to go up, to ascend), 93, 135–136
subject of sentence, 22
subject pronouns, 10. See also pronouns;
reflexive pronouns
defined, 24
persons and numbers, 24–25
using in conjugations, 10
subte (subway), 139
suelo, el (the floor), 86
suelto (loose), comparative forms of, 176
suministros de la oficina, los (office
supplies), 15, 201
supermarket shopping. See also markets
for fish, 159
for fruit, 158
phrases related to, 161
for seafood (dialogue), 160
for vegetables, 158–159
supermercado, el (the supermarket), 161
sur, el (the south), 132
surnames, 54–55
su/sus (his, hers, its, their, your), 106–107
la suya/las suyas (hers, his, its, theirs,
yours), 108
el suyo/los suyos (hers, his, its, theirs,
yours), 108
syllables, stressing, 42–43
symptoms, describing, 304–305

• T •
table, setting, 99
talla, la (the size), 172
también (also), 35
tan (so, very), 115, 197
tapete, el (the rug), 181
tarde (late), 206
tarde, la (the afternoon), 206
tarea, la (the homework), 98
tarjeta, la (the card), 255
tarjeta de crédito, la (the credit card),
17, 156, 254
taxi, el (the taxi), 17
taxi, hailing, 271–272
té (tea) versus te (you), 43
te (you), indirect object pronoun, 299
te, reflexive pronoun, 48
teatro (theater), 139
techo, el (the roof), 86
tejidos, los (fibers, fabrics), 173–174
teléfono, el (the telephone), 15
telephone dialogue, 30–31
templado (mild weather), 117
tener (to have)
conjugating, 32
verb table, 373
tener prisa (to hurry), 280
tener razón (to be right), 93
tercero (third), dropping final -o of, 70
terminada (finished), 98
thank you, saying, 60–61
theater
going to (dialogue), 192–193
talking about, 191–192
thefts, reporting, 310–311
tickets, purchasing, 261–262
tiempo, el (the weather), 116–117
time
expressions of, 72–73
managing, 278
telling, 12, 71–72
tina, la (the tub), 287
todo el año (all year round), 117
tomar
(to eat and drink), 100–101
(to take), 101
torbella de patatas recipe, 147
torneo, el (the competition, tournament),
229
torso words, 301
torta (sandwich or cake), 148
tortilla (Spanish omelette), 145
towels, asking for, 292–293
trabajar (to work), 120–122
trabajo, el (the work), 95–96
traer (to bring), 262, 373
train, checking documents on, 264–265
train schedules, dealing with, 279
train stations
  dialogue, 265–266
  finding, 264
tranquila (quiet), 285
tranquilo (smooth), 115
translating words and phrases, 318–319
transportation, local, 17
transportation, public, 272–273
trapear (to mop), 105
travel plans, making, 239–240
traveler’s checks, using, 255–256
travel.state.gov site, 267
tren, el (the train), 264, 266
trips
  packing for, 246
  preparing for, 16–17
tú, subject pronoun, 10, 24, 26–28, 43, 50
turista, el/la (the tourist), 244
tu/tus (your), 106
la tuya/las tuyas (yours), 107
el tuyo/los tuyos (yours), 107
TV, listening to, 318

• U •
un, indefinite article, 36
una, indefinite article, 36
unas luces (some lights), 37
uno, changing to un, 67
un, indefinite article, 36
unos, indefinite article, 36
Uruguay, currency in, 259
uso personal (personal use), 268
usted (Ud.) subject pronoun, 10, 24, 26–28, 55
  abbreviating, 27–28
  using in formal introductions, 52–53
ustedes (Uds.) subject pronoun, 10, 24, 27–28, 55

• V •
vacation plans, dialogue about, 77–78
vaso de vino tinto a la casa (glass of house red wine), 154
vegetables, buying, 158–159
Venezuela, currency in, 259
venir (to come), 93, 374
ventana, la (the window), 86
ver (to see), 193, 374
verb tables
  irregular verbs, 366–374
  regular verbs, 365–366
  stem changes from e to i, 375–377
  stem changes from e to ie, 377–379
  stem changes from o to ue, 380–382
  stem changes from u to ue, 382
verbs. See also reflexive verbs; stem-changing verbs
  conjugating, 10
  endings of, 29
  irregular, 28, 32–33
  past tense of regular -ar, 208
  past tense of regular -er and -ir, 208–209
  placement in sentences, 22
  reflexive, 45–50
  regular, 28–31
  roots of, 29
  stem-changing, 122
vestir (to dress, to wear), 175, 377
viaje, el (the trip), 188. See also ir a viajar
  (to be going to travel)
vidrio, el (the glass), 182
viernes (Friday), 11
visa, una (a visa), 243–244
visado, el (the visa), 16–17
visas and passports, 242–244
vista, la (the view), 205
vivir (to live), 119–120, 366
vivir en (to live in), 13
volver (to return), 382
vosotros/vosotras subject pronouns, 10, 24, 27
vowels
  in diphthongs, 44–45
  strong versus weak, 44–45
**vuelo, el** (the flight), 17, 115, 242
**la vuestra/las vuestras** (yours), 108
**el vuestro/los vuestros** (yours), 108
**vuestro/vuestros** (your), 107

• **W** •

waiter, calling, 144
warnings, shouting in emergencies, 296
waterfalls, locations of, 239
weather, chatting about, 116–117
week, days of, 73–74
weight and volume, units of, 79–80

wood goods, shopping for, 181–182
words and phrases, translating, 318–319
work
  discussing, 120–123
  heading off to, 95–96

• **Y** •

y (and), using with cardinal numbers, 68
*yegua, la* (the mare), 229
**yo**, subject pronoun, 10, 24–25

• **Z** •

**zapatos, los** (the shoes), 15